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The above cottages were 278 to 282 Baslow Road and stood on the land now being built on
near the corner of Summer Lane.
These cottages were demolished about thirty years ago for either road widening or for a bus
terminus but neither plan took place.

TOTLEY RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
APRIL 15th• 7-30 p..m. TOT LEY LIBRARY. EVERYONE WELCOME.
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Tetley Residents Association was officially launched in July
1977. The Association was launched to foster a community
spirit and become a voice and platform to any group or
individual residing or working in the Torley area of Sheffield.
it was anticipated that such an organisation would improve
communication and develop a better understanding of all
community needs from both inside the area and to its
immediate neighbours.
The launching of the Association, after several months of
planning, proved effective and the enterprise of the magazine
called TOTLEY INDEPENDENT became an anchor and
accessible medium which continues to thrive and is respected
city wide, after 25 years of publication.
A SHORT HISTORY OF TOTLEY
Today Totley is a residential suburb of Sheffield, Yorkshire,
situated in the south west of the city. Tetley straggles both
sides of the busy A621 (Baslow Road) from Totley Rise (at
Torley Bridge) to Owler Bar and includes the more rural area
of Totley Bents.
Geographically it is the most southern point of both Sheffield
and South Yorkshire and shares a boundary with Derbyshire.
Although regarded as an important and desirable residential
area, a high proportion of it is still given over to agriculture
and farming, playing an important role in the local economy.
The district still maintains Derbyshire roots, in sport,
ecclesiastical and leisure pursuits.
Until 1935 Totley was part of Derbyshire, controlled by
Norton Rural District Council. More localmatters were dealt
with by Totley Parish Council, who met regularly in the
village s~bool. The minute book of the Parish Council, now
housed in the Sheffield Archives, makes interesting reading
and is a good source of history and an insight into a rural
community.
In 1935, along with the neighbouring village of Dore, despite
much local opposition, by Act of Parliament, Tetley became
part of Sheffield and Yorkshire. (From Tups to Tykes).
To the regret of the local populous, the Parish Council had to
be dissolved.
The result of this was that the new 'Garden Suburbs',
acquired by Sheffield, now only had a small voice. The
village's relationship with its new owner became somewhat
distanced. However, to give the impression that the village
itselfwas dormant would be incorrect.
Tetley is mentioned in the Domesday Book and has been
inhabited since the Bronze Age. However, it was the corning
of the railway in the 1890's that really put the place on the
map but also turned the village and its inhabitants into
turmoiL Almost overnight the influx of railway navvies
doubled the population. TI1ey had been engaged by the
Midland Railway Company to construct the Totley Tunnel.
This was to be a feat of Victorian engineering and the second
longest tunnel in Britain. Nearly four miles long. (The Severn
Tunnel being the longest).
In 1994 Totley Tunnel became 100 years old and the
centenary was celebrated in great style at Totley Bents
Recreation Ground by hundreds of locals. (The same year
saw the completion of the Channel Tunnel).
By the 1930's the village had settled down again, although,
along with the rest of Britain, the effects of the Great War
had taken its toll. The War Memorial in Baslow Road
commemorates those servicemen and women who gave their
lives.

The memorial was created by public subscription under me
auspice of'Mr & Mrs Milner of Tetley Hall.
In more recent times a further plaque was added by the
Residents Association for the Second World War.
The railway navvies had been responsible for the formation
of Torley Sports and Social Club, which is still active today.
The four village pubs continued to thrive, the Churches were
well established and many other new organisations prospered.
The problem seems to have been that most of these clubs and
associations flourished and bubbled away in isolation of each
other.
The Village Sports and Totley Horticultural Show bad faded
away in the 1920's and these had been two major annual
events in village life, giving everyone a chance to meet and
mIX.
Another problem was that since the development of the
turnpike road, the axis of the village had changed and it was
now difficult to determine its centre. A situation that still
exists today. This was further complicated by the fact that, for
some unexplained reason, a village hall had never been
established, (Green Oak Labour Hall, now Heatherfield
Conservative Club(!) had been built in 1926 and All Saints
Church not until 1924).
The result of this was that between 1935 and 1977, to the
world at large, Tetley had become a quiet backwater.
(Although it may be said that the students from Torley
College livened up the place from time to time»
Since the 1930's new housing developments continued in
Tetley, and indeed still do. 'New Tetley' was created around
Main Avenue, along with a sizeable estate of council housing
(originally part of which was prefabricated).
This was by no meansa problem. The area had always had a
mixed population of owner occupiers and many of the village
locals lived (and some still do) in rented cottages. Also in
later years: there would be a large semi-permanent body of
students at the local college, The community, as a whole,
became well-integrated, regular friendships were made,
especially in sporting activities, Churches and public houses.
Even to the extent that a welcoming party was held for the
new prefab tenants in the Tea Rooms, upstairs in the Cross
Scythes Hotel.
In the early 1970's Parent/Teacher Associations had been
formed in both the Church of England aided village school
(which was to celebrate its centenary in 1977_ and the more
recent 'County' school. Contact and discussions were
established between these two groups, as were sporting
challenges between both the pupils and their parents.
FORMATION OF TOTLEY RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
At the same time as key members of the two local schools
were becoming acquainted, it \'VaS being mooted from other
sections of the community, particularly a group of council
tenants, whose properties bordered the local park, Green Oak
Recreation Ground, that there was an urgent need for
recreational outlets for the local youth and senior citizens.
Indeed all sections ofthe community. Here it should be noted
that Totley has, amongst its population, the highest
proportion of senior citizens in the city. At the same time as
this need was being voiced, a survey carried out by the
Family and Community Services division of the City
Council, supported this suggestion, although at the time
nobody in Tetley was aware that this survey had been taken.
However,a new Vicar Alan Jockel, had recently been
appointed to Torley and he would prove to be the necessary
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catalyst. Moreover he was totally community minded, a good
mediator, experienced and a man with the essential
ingredient: ~ enthusiasm. After several preliminary meetings,
with all interested parties, to test the water, a Public Meeting
was called at Tetley County School (which possessed the
largest hail) in August 1977.
FIRST PUBLIC MEETL1'lG
The turnout at the first Public Meeting was exceptionally
high, the hall being filled to capacity. All sections and age
groups were represented including the existing Totley
Community Association who were based at Abbeydale Hall
(which is outside the Tetley boundary).
An initial proposal from the platform directed by the Vicar
(who was elected the first Chairman) to form a 'community'
association was passed unanimously and a pre-prepared
constitution accepted. The constitution basically said that the
association would be open to all and would work for the well
being of the local community. It was hoped that the
association would also serve as an umbrella for all other
established groups in the area and that forum could be set up
to co-operate, exchange ideas and offer inter-support. This
forum duly met at Totley College.
FURTHER DEVELOPMENT
The meeting was able to proceed further and subgroups were
formed to identify and develop specific interests, causes for
concern and recreational pursuits. Amongst these included a
Badminton Section, a Junior Football Team, a Camera Club,
a Social Committee and links with the local students. Perhaps
most important of all, it was decided to launch a Community
Magazine.
A new library and old people's home 'Green Oak View' had
recently been built and contact would also need to be made
with these. Also, Sheffield Cheshire Home was located in
Totley, as was Cherry Tree Children's Home. These would
also be invited to participate.
One important point to arise from this meeting and., in
particular from the originators of the Association, was a
desire that the name would be Totley Residents Association.
The title of Tenants and Residents was not to be included as it
was thought this may suggest an 'us and them' situation,
which everyone was keen to avoid. Particularlyas it did not
exist.
The title was to be regarded as inclusive, not exclusive.
A small subscription for membership of each household was
created. Volunteers agreed to collect house to house - which
proved impractical, others paid in the open air at an annual
table in Green Oak Park!
A most positive step was also decided. This would be a two
pronged attack.
Firstly, a launch date for the Association would be
determined and this would also revive the Village Sports
Day. This tradition had been popular earlier in the century but
had ceased. Secondly, if at all possible, a quality magazine,
rather than a newsletter, would be published at the same time.
With the amount of enthusiasm and the multi talents of the
assembled volunteers this could come about very quickly.
The magazine would be caned "Torley Independent' (after the
demised Sheffield Weekly Independent) and the venture
would be inaugurated on 4 July 1977: - 'Totley Independence
Day'.
From its earliest conception two peripheral goals were
identified. To build and maintain a Community Centre (this
has still not happened). Secondly, to secure local community
transport, mainly for the use and convenience of the ageing
population. (This became reality in later years. Indeed it was
to become the most successful community transport venture
'Trans ort 1T in Sheflield).

The Association and its magazine was successfully launched
at the newly revived Tetley Sports Evening in Green Oak
Park on 4 July 1977.
An executive committee had been established and this now
set about performing the tasks and duties that it had been
commissioned to carry out.
CONCLUSION
The magazine became an immediate success and maintained
healthy sales and circulation of over a thousand copies a
month. It became available from several retail outlets. The
current cost is l5p. There is a constant waiting list from
advertisers and the magazine, now in its 25th year, continues
to make a profit. Indeed it is the main income of the
Association, paying its way in an admirable fashion.
There have been six editors since the launch. It has also
served well as a springboard for budding professional
journalists, These have been recruited from the local
comprehensive school and at one time good communications
were established with the Journalism Course at Richmond
College, Sheffield.
The magazine has been fortunate to receive regular
contributions from first class Tetley artists, who are
recognised throughout the city.
The Association continues to perform a variety of successful
functions. Unfortunately, its ambition to build a Community
Centre remains a pipe dream. (Neither are there any old or
suitable buildings for conversion). Many attempts at funding
were made at City and National levels. The campaign goes
on.
A Village Show is held annually. This is well supported. In
1977 a Senior Citizens Christmas Party was held at Totley
College. The food was provided by the Home Economics
Department. Both Lecturers and Students being involved and
this continued, for a good many years until Totley College
(later Sheffield' Polytechnic) became autonomous and an
alternative venue had to be found. The event continued until
recently.
On the campaign trail, many successes can be recorded.
Housing developments are continually monitored,
particularly where they fall in the local Green Belt and
conservation area. Constant awareness is maintained with
other environmental issues. One major triumph has been the
installation of traffic lights in Baslow Road. This is the main
dual carriageway through Tetley. Prior to this campaign there
had been no crossing point between Millhouses Park and
Baslow Village, a distance of six miles. Unfortunately it was
only in the event of fatal accidents that positive outcome was
achieved.
Each year, like similar organisations, the Annual General
Meeting isheld at Tetley.Library during April.
Although this is continually a struggle for support a
Comrnittee continues to be elected from 'will ing volunteers'.
Regular talks were presented for a good many years at Totley
Library but like the Senior Citizens Christmas Party and
Tetley Older Peoples Society (TOPS) times change arid
residents may have found other outlets for recreational
pursuits or perhaps the lack of a regular venue has lead to a
lack of enthusiasm.
From humble beginnings Totley Residents Association has
established both itself and its magazine into an effective and
active force, open to all members of the community at large.
It is prepared to fight and support issues of local concern. It
can reflect with interest and appreciate its own history.
Hopefully it can look forward to a future, although
unpredictable, with confidence.
Mike Williamson
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MAX.KOCURA
TOTLEY COFFEE SHOPPE & DELI

How long have you lived or worked in Torley?
I have worked in Totley for four years now.

What do you most like about the area?
The greenery, the architecture of some of the buildings, and,
of course the people.

What-would you change if you could?
People supporting the local shops more.

What do you consider to be your greatest achiewment so
far?
Having two wonderful children, Francesca (8) and Luke (4).

Do you have a goal or ambition?
To maintain a solid and healthy business and Jive a happy
and successful life

Have you any regrets or disappointments?
My father not being around to see his grandchildren grow
up.

What makes you angry?
People not listening to me.

What gives you hope and encouragement?
My family, my mother, and people coming into my shop.

If you ruled the world .
I would create a safe and happy place to live, with no poverty
and obviously the world would be at peace.

Wha t is your most treasured possession?
My children (and my wallet)!

Which historical event would you most liked to have
witnessed?
The end of World War Two. 1find world history interesting.

Which famous person would you like to meet?
Norman Wisdom. He has given me many a laugh.

Who has had the most influence on your life?
Myself. By being true to myself and trying to follow the path
that I have set for myself.

What was your childhood like?
Strict! My dad was the boss of the house, but it did me no
harm.

How do you like to spend your time?
With my family. (It used to be In the pub, but I don't seem
to have the time anymorel)

What was your best holiday?
On a Greek Island with my mates m the 80's, but more
recently with my family in the Canary Islands.

Where in the world would you most like to visit?
The moon. I would love to go into space.

What is your favourite music?
I love all pop music of the 80's. I was always movin' and
groovin' on the dance floor.

What skill do you wish you had?
Professional football. The money earned now is incredible.

If you could change your career what would you choose?
Something sporty, (for the money of course)!

Vacancy for Co-opted Governor-
Totley Primary School

Totley Primal)' School IS proud of its recent Ofstead
Inspection report. We are now seeking to co-opt a governor
who will play an active part in maintaining our excellent
high standards. Age and experience is not a barrier but the
person should be willing to commit several hours a month to
the school. This is a rewarding and responsible role that will
help to make our children's future a brighter one. If you are
interested in this appointment you can either contact 'Irish
Lamb Chair of Govemors directly on 0114 2350422 or write
to her c/o TotleyPrirnary School, Sunnyvale Road, 517 4FB.

Are you
interested in

young people and
their access to
their cultural

heritage'r

The "In the Bag Theatre Company" (The Trust) is a
Sheffield based registered Charity that most certainly is.
From its beginnings about ten years ago it has supported the
Sheffield Youth Theatre III its work. SYT IS now 25 years
old and throughout that time has provided the opportunity to
young people from all over the region to study, rehearse and
perform the finest plays and stories the world has produced.
Twice a year young people are invited to form a company,
study the playas an ensemble and in time to perform it at
various venues. You may have seen some of its performances
at the Merlin Theatre. Ensemble working allows real
understanding of the text, encourages young people to go
beyond their imagined limits and brings out responsibility
and creative contribution. Their parents value the
contribution that SYT makes to their growing tip.
Sources include Shakespeare, the Bible, Dickens, Homer,
Tolstoy, Bunyan and venues include The Crucible, the
Merlin, the Botanical Gardens and Manor Park.
The Trust has developed a series of aims to expand and
develop the work ofSY'Iand now welcomes anyone who IS

interested to join in its work. This could be as a voluntary
worker, officer or Trustee. A knowledge of theatre IS useful
but not essential.
To contact the Trust and find out more, phone G" write to :-
Nancy Leckey, Chair, at 32 Steade Road, Sheffield; 81
IDS. Tel 2553143 or
Simon Clements, Trustee, at 6 Caxton Road, SHeIDeld
810 3DE. Tel 2664428.
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TOTLEY GATE'VA Y TO TIlE HILLS
Tetley is a grand place to live. Surrounded by
glorious scenery of Blackamoor, Tolley Moss,
Burbage and Houndkirk Moors to the west, plus the
pastoral scene of Holmesfield and the Cordwell
Valley to the south. Let us explore the local area on
our own doorstep, with a spring in our step turn out
the hiking boots and rucksack and explore some
hidden delights on the heights of Houndkirk Hill,
Allow 4 to 5 hours for this walk of 7Y2 miles with
never a dull yard. Start from Hillfoot Road, route as follows,
cobbled causeway from Chapel Lane to Penny Lane, enter the
track and field path through Bents Fannon our right Stone
stile to the charming' backwater of Old Hay, cross the bridge
spanning the infant Old Haybrook on our left with steps
leading up to the lane and track way to the fashionable
Avenue Farm, note the weir to our left. Keep forward to the
gate and stile field path and slight incline to Shorts Lane and
the Dore popular riding stables, Enter the bridle way to our
left, before us the magic of Blackamoor. all 448 acres
presented to the City of Sheffield by the late benefactor
Alderman 1. G. Graves in the year 1933. After passing the
bubbling stream of Blacka Dike one of the many feeders of
the River Sheaf, swing over to our right where a sign points
the route to the Devils Elbow Gate. The path climbs fairly
steeply for '12 mile. A grit stone causeway threads its way
through bilberry patches and a WOOdlandscene as we head for
the Fox House Road. Cross the busy A625 road, with care,
and walk back 200 yards towards Whirlow and just beyond
the old site of the Devils Elbow Road. In early motoring days
this stretch of highway was known as a dangerous bend and
accident spot before the road was improved. We now enter
Houndkirk Moor via a kissing gate, directly opposite the top
of Whitelaw Lane. Glorious heather moors to tread. Locate a
concrete JX1ston the rising slope under Houndkirk Hill. Make
a slight detour from the post to scale the grit stone escarpment
of Houndkirk Hill, at nearly 1400 feet the highpoint of the
walk. Extensive views of the South Yorkshire scene and
nearby the head waters of tile Red Car Brook (true source of
the River Sheaf). Linger awhile at this high level sanctuary
for a coffee break. Retrace our steps back to the concrete
post, head slightly to the right of the marker 100 yards below
the stream feeders and boldly cross the moor to avoid the
boggy patches. After a few minutes we strike the popular
highway and ancient track known as the Houndkirk Road
From here head left and walk towards Fox House and the
Parsons House (restored and now used as an outward bound
centre [or the Liverpool based Knowsley Trust). As we leave
the last gate along the track swing over to our left.towards the
Stony Ridge Road where nearby the ruined farmstead stands
an old boundary stone ( site of a coaching road and Toll Bar).
Cross the road where the Stonyridge and Fox House highway
junction meet and enter the peaceful sanctuary of Blackamoor
plantation. A main track fringes a line of rhodedendron
bushes towards our own Tetley Moor passing the site of
lonely Strawberry Lee Farm must conjure thoughts of a noble
dignity in its lofty position. All that remains from this by
gone age are piles of stones. The track descends between
Blaeka Hill and Wimble Holme Hill well defined and superb
views aU around. This is bilberry picking country. In the
heights of summer these luscious little fruits are a treat to all
willing to suffer a touch of backache.
Pause a while at the wooden seat where paths join from
Lenny Hill. Note the plaque in the plantation area just to the
right Set into the stone slab this is in memory to the late
Stephen Morton the stalwart rambler and ex president of the

South Yorkshire Ramblers Association, a wen
respected gentleman. TIle track descends fairly
steeply and we cross the bridge spanning the
infant Lee Dike. Here the track broadens through
an avenue of Beech trees. (The Sheffield
Corporation Parks Dept live recently classed this
area as a special nature reserve). Soon we rejoin a
surfaced road at the head of Strawberry Lee Lane.
A short stroll and we are back to the sports field.

The Cricket Inn looks mighty tempting as we head for home
via the cobbled causeway after a grand little outing on our
local hill s.
JOM C. Barrows.

The Ladybower Challenge Walk
2002

Do you enjoy walking in the beautiful Derbyshire
countryside? Well, King Ecgbert School Association, is
organising a 26 mile Challenge Walk on Saturday, 29th

.JlIDC.

It will start and end at our Wessex Building on Totley Brook
Road in Dare, going out to Ladybower Reservoir via Burbage
Rocks, and returning via Hope and Grindleford Cafe', where
the main walk ends and lifts are available back to school.
There will also be a short walk of about 14 miles for those
who don't wish to do the full walk. The walk is part of the
parent-teacher association fundraising effort, and for the entry
fee we provide:»

• checkpoints en route with free cold drinks
• free travel from checkpoints back to the finish for

walkers wishing to retire
• a certificate if the walk is completed in 12 hours
• a ploughman's platter and tea at the finish point
• First Aid personnel in attendance

For both walks, it is up to you to decide on your route, but
you have to check in at the checkpoints. The cost of the walk
is £7.00 (£4.00 for under 18's), and £8.00 on the day. Badges
and T-shirts will be available at extra cost, please see
application form. Under 16's will have to walk with a
responsible adult and under 18's need written parental
consent. For further information or application form please
send a S.A.E. to
Walk Organiser, K.E.S.A., King Ecgbert School, Furniss
Avenue, Dore, Sheffield. S17 3QN.

GENTS
HAIRDRESSING
_._11IIt

,/~/Vl&

~red& Ginger'S
Baslow Road
Sheffield
Tel NoOll4 2350362

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
& Saturday from LLOOa m £6-UO

Wednesday & Thursday Pensioners SpecJali~-70
Walk in ser.'!C(· and '1ppointnl€,ntg :ctV cl.l 1"bli-·
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Dear Editor
I was pleased to read John C. Barrows letter about those great ramblers
John Derry and GHB Ward in your February issue, and wonder if I
might respectfully make one or two amendments to what he wrote about
the latter local personality.
Mr. Ward, who I also walked with on occasion (but unlike Mr. Barrows,
cannot claim to have known 'Very well') lived at Storth Lodge,

Moorwoods Lane, Holmesfield (not Moorside Lane Totley) and his initials were
GHBW(not GWBW); for George Herbert Bridges Ward).
Our Ramblers' Association memorial to him is on a piece of land at the summit of Lose
(not Loose) Hill. This is now known, and officially recognised by HJv1.Ordnance Survey,
as Ward's Piece. The RA raised the money to purchase the hilltop and immediately
handed ownership over to the National Trust in 1945. Roy Bullen
Dear Editor Re - Dec Issue, Bang, Bang, Bang
I wish to thank the people responsible for commencing the petition re fireworks and
correspondence relating to this. Many thanks to all who supported this campaign. I note
with interest printed in the Sheffield Star Feb 6th a letter also referring to fireworks -quote
"Time for a change to firework laws", from Elizabeth Hellrnick, Bradford, and in the
Chesterfield Advertiser 8th Feb North East Derbyshire, M. P Harry Barnes has been
handed 1,866 signature petition from Brenda Eiridge on this subject. Let's hope that with
constant public pressure the Government win act quickly and get to grips with this very
important issue,
Hoping for a successful conclusion. Yours sincerely A Senior Citizen, Tetley.

Long Range Tetley Resident
As a military historian, I am very interested in the whereabouts and links with the area of
an early member of a Second World War "Special Forces" unit. The Long Range Desert
Group who is shown as a Tetley resident in that unit's Association List ofMernbers which
was published in about 1946. The soldier's name was Captain A. Denniffand ] understand
that he had a distinguished career "lith this, equally distinguished, wartime "commando"
unit. Iwonder whether Captain DENNIFF stayed on in the area? Indeed, is he still with us
or perhaps there are relatives or friends in Torley who know and remember him?
I would be very interested to hear from anyone particularly the man himself.
Ihave alse-ch.eardtheodd 'snippet' that we ~e had other former wartime 'special duties'
persoIl:Ilclartrnngst us including an S.e:E.Igember, again does anyone know anything
mor.e~tWe7
S.E:~ASTER Member Society For Army-Historical Research and Military Historical

_ SQciety(2350119),

Fair Trade
Fair Trade is a partnership between producers in the 3M

. World and buyers in the
developed world, which ensures that the farmers get decent wages, good working
conditions and fair prices. It seeks to protect human rights, especially of women, children
and indigenous peoples. It works to remove the causes of poverty and seeks to create
awareness of our part as consumers in the global economy. It is against all exploitation of
labour, particularly of women and children, and many women are given direct help to set
up smaIl businesses so that they call support and educate themselves and their families.
There is now a growing network of Fair Trade shops across the UK., And a great
breakthrough has been the increasing sale of fairly traded goods in the supermarkets. In
Sheffield, there is a Traidcraft shop at 142 Devonshire Street, selling tea, coffee, cocoa,
sugar, nuts, cereals, chocolate and other foods, as well as paper goods. There is also a
large selection of crafts-carvings, pottery, throws, wall hangings, jewellery and cards,
from Africa, India, South America, the Philippines and other parts of S-E Asia, The
headquarters of Traidcraft is at Gateshead, from where goods, including some clothes, can
be bought via mail order- Traidcraft.Freepost NT 972, Kingsway, Gateshead NE 11 9BR.
A large part of the business in Sheffield comes from Sale or Return boxes: goods are
collected on Mondays and sold, usually by various churches, and unsold items are
returned the following week. There are 2 job-sharing managers at the shop, a board of
directors and a group of volunteers, more of whom are always needed.
At this moment, the shop is obliged to close for 6 months as the landlord is carrying out
renovations. The Sale or Return service will continue and temporary, affordable premises
are being urgently sought for the 6 months. Any ideas or offers gladly welcomed-please
ring 2556644, The shop in Devonshire Street will re~open in slightly larger premises in
September. Meanwhile, some local churches regularly hold sales ofTraidcraft goods
Buying them is an excellent way of showing true fellowship and promoting justice.
Trish Lamb, English Martys.
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2360298
A MOUTH WATERING MENU

OF SNACKS, STARTERS+ MAIN COURSES
MON. to SAT 12 till 2 & 5-JO to 8-30

SUN. LlJNCH 12 to 2-30

QUIZZES + JACKPOT PRIZES ON
THURSDAYS + SUNDAYS
STONES - cARLING - STELLA

NOW OPEN ALL DAY
MONDAY to SUNDAY

BUI Allen
J.I.B. APPROVED

ELECTRICIAN
HOUSE REWIRING SPECIALIST

FREE SAFETY CHECK
AND QUOTATION

EXTRA PLUGS - LIGHTS

REPAIRS

AUTOMATIC OUTSIDE LIGHTS

FOR FREEFRIENDl Y
ADVICE

RING

TOTLEY 262 0455

RRose&Co
Chartered Accountants and

Bw,irwss Ad" isers

Specialts: aI fo()Jijn~ after the
affair» ajsmaJI business.

For a rift initial consultation contact
Roger Ron FCA

621, t1lestenu:ld Road
Woodseats

Sheffield S8 OR.:'\.

Tel: 0114281 2331
Fax: 01142812171

Email: rogtr.rose(Q).virgin.nel



Scenic Flight by Hugh Percival
Percival, on holiday on the South Coast, climbed into the rear
seat of the min-seater monoplane. A stout gentleman of
apoplectic countenance in flying gear with goggles round his
forehead approached the plane, nodded to the passenger and
remarked "HOod had meant us to fly he would have given us
wings." He then climbed into the pilot's seat. Percival was
struck by the humour of the remark although the depressed
attitude ofthe pilot did not suggest hum orous intent.
The pilot started the engine. The plane taxied slowly down
the small runway, gathered speed and, to the obvious relief of
the passenger, took to the air,
The aircraft reached an acceptable height and levelled out.
Percival admired the view of the coastline, the sea and the
adjacent countryside.
On looking forward he saw to his dismay the figure of the
pilot slumped over the controls. With ashen face Percival,
with some difficulty, clambered into the front seat.
After a few moments his mind cleared and he picked up the
telephone that he had seen the pilot use before takeoff
To his a voice spoke "Airfield here".
"Passenger here" stuttered Percival. "The pilot has died. What
shall I doT' he added in agitated tones.
"Are you sure he's dead?" asked the voice from the airfield.
"Yes. I've thrown him overboard" replied Percival, in
desperation.
"I'm not surprised. He's had heart trouble for some time" the
voice said nonchalantly.
"What am I to do now?" bellowed the passenger.
"Not to worry sir. Passengers are insured" was the reply from
the ground,
'That's a comfort anyway. I don't suppose you know the
amount of benefit?" Percival said with a strong hint of irony.
"Not offhand, although it should at least cover the funeral
expenses including refreshments. Next of kin are of course
informed free of charge" came the reply.
Amazingly the plane had kept to an even keel so far.
Suddenl.!:1he engine spluttered and the descent began.
"I'm coming down now," shouted Percival hysterically. "In
that case you should jump out and use your parachute-said the
man at the airfield. "Before you jump try and direct the plane
out to sea. We don't want any unnecessary fatalities, two are
enough".
Percival, now oblivious of the conventional courtesies due
when speaking to a stranger, directed several choice
expletives down the line in it hysterical voice.
"Don't forget to pull the ripcord of your parachute on the way
down, sir. The voice from the airfield was as helpful and
polite as ever espite the abuse.
Faced with no alternative Percival closed his eyes, dropped
out of the cockpit, pulled the ripcord and felt with thankful
heart the straps bite into his armpits. He floated gradually
downwards until his feet jarred against the rough ground of
the airfield.
The attendant approached at a run from the nearby office.
"Congratulations on your landing, sir."
Percival bestowed an aggrieved look on the man who
consulted his watch. "There are still ten minutes of your flight
time left, sir." the man remarked. "Would you like to go up
again? The reserve pilot is quite healthy r believe."
Percival stared angrily at the attendant, kicked him violently
up the backside and, having thus relieved his feelings,
departed from the scene thankfully breathing in the sea air
grateful to be alive.

Vegetation Management on
Totleybrook Rd.

If you are horrified by what's been done on Tot1eybrook Rd
here are a few addresses of people to whom you may like to
drop a letter to voicing your concerns.
Richard Allen M. P.
85 Nethergreen Rd., Sheffield, 511 7EH
Mr. Richard Watts
Development, Environment and Leisure Department
Sheffield City Council, Howden House, I Union St., S I 2SfI
Councillors Colin Ross, Keith Hill and Anne Smith
Sheffield City Council, Town Hall Surrey SL S1 2HH
Mr Phil Jones c/o
Community Relations Room
317 Rail House, Store St. Manchester, M60 7RT

The Removal of Trees in Totley
Rise Church Carpark

On Monday March 24th
. the five trees in the car park and

those overhanging Baslow Road were removed for the
following reasons>
I. The leaves were a hazard underfoot when wet,
particularly to the elderly.
2. The leaves, twigs and small branches caused
constant damage to the rooves and gutters of the premises.
3. The removal of the leaves from the car-park was a
thankless and time consuming job - especially for Jenny our
caretaker.
4. The damage caused to the rooves and guttering was
expensive when repairs to the property have to be undertaken.
5. The trees have been involved in several minor car
accidents.
6. The roots were lifting and breaking up the tarmac
surface in several places, and this also is proving fa be a
hazard .
7. The trees overhanging Baslow Road Were leaning
dangerously.
Council approval for this work was sought and granted, .
The removal of the trees will add light and space to the area
in front of the Church and make it more visible, accessible
and hopefully more inviting and "user friendly".
New, smaller growing, ornamental trees will be planted in
due course along the riverbank.

Don't forget, Totley Residents A.G.M.
lSili

• Apr11.~otley Library 7-30 p.m.

Odd Job s-
W,H & Floor Tiling ..
Willfpap<er hangln g ..

Pa Intlng &. OecDrallng_.

Ar tel:lng ..

N a job too
small ..

Tele: 0114 2748900
Mobile: 07900 040498

e v rn at f : fu gglesorfe@il;heon-I;l.ne-[

~~~-_ .._.~~-----'
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GARDENING TlPS FOR APRIL
I've been putting seeds in this week (mid March) it is always a pleasure doing this the anticipation of things to come. It always
amazes me to realise that a lovely plant or tree can come from such small seeds. The daffodils are well up in the garden a sure sign
of Spring. The gales did a bit of damage around us, fortunately we did not suffer much. 'J1w rain we have had will have leached most
of thenutrients out of the soil, it will be advisable to replace this by adding compost or fertilizer to your soil assoon as possible.
Keep an eye and ear open for the weather forecast, old Jack Frost cando a lot of damage at this time. It doesn't take him long to
nobble those new shoots just-corning onto the plants you have nurtured over the winter, so have the fleece, newspaper etc. handy just
in case.
Sun can also do a lot of damage; in the greenhouse, keep seedlings shaded from strong sun, they like plenty of light once they are
through, but the sun can shrivel them up in no time. It's one long long battle isn't it !! April is a busy month in the garden. so get
cracking and let"s sec a good display in your garden and some lovely exhibits at the Totley Show in September.

FLOWERS
Hardy annuals sown last month can be thinned out to
encourage them to grow sturdier, keep flower beds free of
weeds. spread a mulch over them to help keep the soil moist
don't be tempted to buy bedding plants unless you have a cold
frame OT greenhouse to bring them on, they will be very
tender at this time and will need to be hardened off.
Daffodils, tulips etc should be giving a good show by now,
take off the flower heads as they fade and when they have
finished let them die back naturally, they will then make good
plants next year. If you have to move them dig a trench in a
shady spot and heel them into that until the leaves have faded,
then put them in a dry. cool spot until the autumn when they
can be planted out again. Plant out gladioli conus in
succession throughout the month so that you don't have a
glut, and can enjoy them over a longer period April is a good
time to move or plant alpine plants, also for making a new
violet bed out of doors to provide clumps for forcing next
winter. Antirrhinums and penstemons can be planted out now
if they have been properly hardened off. It's a good time La
take cuttings of chrysanthemums that are going to make
dwarf specimens in pots. stake up tall plants as they progress.
Make sure newly planted plants don't dry out. April showers
sometimes arc not enough. Plant up patio pots and tubs with
summer flowering bulbs these can be placed in borders to add
a touch of colour. especially amongst shrubs and plants which
have finished flowering. Prepare bed for summer bedding
plants include plenty of humus ( the rolling veg type not the
cheesy stuff to retain the moisture. If you have 110tspread
boncrneal for a year or so give them a treat now. Keep an eye
out for the usual nasties slugs, snails, greenflyetc etc will be
looking for those succulent goodies you have just planted so
deal with them as soon as you spot them. I haven't had the
recipe for Totlcy escargot yet so you will have to use some
other method.
VEGETABLES
Clear and dig over any plots which have finished producing
and prepare them for the next crop, test the soil and add the
necessary fertilizer or compost to suit the type of vegetables
you are going to grow. Give spring cabbage which should be
looking good now a final dressing of Nitrate of soda or nitro
chalk. Plant onion sets in well prepared soil they like plenty
of good compost with a bit of bonerneal, hoof and hom or
similar to give you good flavoursome bulbs. Towards the end
of the month you could plant out your onion plants which you
should have sown in the greenhouse on Boxing Day, they will
need protection from frost, at first. so have the fleece handy.
Most vegetables can be sown now, don't plant bean plants
until the frosts have finished.
Earth up potatoes as they make new growth, prepare celery'
trenches for further sowings. Leeks need a rich, deep soil if
you are interested in producing those fine specimens for
Torley Show. Sow carrots thinly so as to avoid having to thin
them, I'm told the carrot fly can smell them a good distance

away if they are disturbed. A tent of fleece or fine netting will
also help. If you can find any soot the old boys used to use
this as a carrot fly repellent, spread it around the base of the
plants.
TREES SHRUBS and FRUT.
Roses need feeding to produce good quality blooms. Tonks
formula is usually the basis for most good fertilizers. use it
now and when the second flush of flowers show buds.
Buddleia, leycesteria, fuschias and many other shrubs can be
pruned now, the planting of evergreens should be completed
this month, don't forget to protect them from wind. Make sure
all newly planted trees. shrubsand fruit are firmed-well into
the soil and thesurrounding soil is weed free. Check your tree
ties, make sure they are still firm and not biting into the bark
of your trees. Spray trees and fruits witf a quality fungicide if
you have suffered from scab. rnildev or canker in previous
years Blackcurrants which have 01.? bud mite can be sprayed
or the big deformed buds removed and burnt replace grease
bands on apples, pears and cherries. bum the old ones. Clean
up strawberry beds by removing dead kayes then cleaning
the surface of the beds and making it really tidy, have yOUT
straw ready towards the end of the month. Give erecatious
plants a feed with iron sequestrinc.
GREEN HOUSE and INDOOR PLA:\TS.
As your greenhouse should now be bulging with seedlings,
pot plants, cuttings etc it is very important that the
greenhouse ventilation be watched carefully, particularly if
you use parafin or gas heating. open the doors and vents on
sunny days, closing them in late afternoon, shade seedlings
from strong sunlight. Pot on "ely cuttings or seedlings which
arc well established. half hardy annuals can be hardened off
later in the month. Watch om for greenfly and whitefly, I
have found that vine weavel killer PRA VADO is very
effective and also kills vine weevils if you arc unfortunate to
have these pests. Take (unings of fuschias, geraniums, winter
flowering begonias etc. Prick out seedlings which are easily
handled (Iwo or three.true leaves ). Rest freesias, lachenalias,
arum lilies and cyclamen place them on a shelf near the glass
and gradually reduce watering if you have not done already.
Plant tomato, cucumbers. capsicums etc remember they need
minimum 65 degree F. to germinate and 50 degree F.
minimum when they are growing. Watch out for ants and
wood lice they candevastate a tray of seedlings overnight.
Indoor plants should have their watering increased and
established plants given a good feed, split up and rc-pot ferns
give the leaves of pot plants a wash (except hairy types) most
pot plants enjoy a spell outdoors in the fresh air when it's not
frosty. Hanging baskets can be made up now and hung in the
greenhouse to get established.
LAWNS.
Rake, roll, scarifyispike and give a top dress of old compost
growbag is fine ) andfeedwith a good lawn fertilizer, treat
any moss patches with moss killer as soon as possible before
it gets established. Cut grass regularly this gives a dense lIIat
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it gets established. Cut grass regularly this gives a dense mat
which weeds do not like, don't set the mower to short
especially if the weather is dry, it's a good time to seed a lawn
it must be well prepared soil and must be kept moist until
established. Well that should keep you going for a bit and as
Mr Titchmarsh says Enjoy your Gardening.
Cheerio for now. TOM BUSY BEE.

TOTLEYSHOW
7th SEPTEMBER 2002

We are in the process of planning this year's show and would
like to recruit some new helpers who have not been involved
with the show before. There is a wide variety of jobs
available and you would work alongside experienced helpers.
Some of the jobs are;

Preparing the rooms on the Friday evening ~strong young
men needed! [and putting everything back on Saturday}

Helping with serving refreshments, Security on the day
Car parking on the day Help with taking entries
Games attendants, Selling programmes at selected points
before the show
We also would be grateful for small prizes for the Tombola
stall which may be left at Busy Bee anytime.
So, now is the time to make a start on that painting,
embroidery etc., or start taking those photographs, nurturing
that houseplant, planting those flowers, and planning your
entries for this years even bigger and better show.
Please contact Pauline Perkinton or Tom or Christine Steele
with any offers of help or any queries.

ILLTHORPE NURSERY
GROWERS Of QUALITY PLANTS

Shrubs. Conifers, Hedging, Alpines
Herbaceous. Grasses. Topiary

0£'- Shrubs from £2.99
oE'3ft Golden/Green Laylandii £2.49
oj' Green!Varieg<ned Privet £V}lJ

Open Seven Days a ,"'eek
Trade welcome

Millthorpe lane. Holmesfield
Call ROBERT on 07876100071

E& L\VILSON
••••••• Mel ••••••••••

central Heating.
Domestic. Plumbing.

Glazing. Double Glazing and Glass
Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows
Telephone-

(0114) 236 8343

KING ECGBERTS SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION

Future Events,
Friday April 12th from 7.30pm. Quiz Night - bring friends and
family to fonn a team of up to 8 or join one Or) the night. Bring
your own refreshments or order your own Pizza.
Price £3.00 adults, £2.00 senior students. £1.00 junior
students.Tickets on the door ill Wessex Hall.
Saturday, April 20th• Jumble Sale. Dealers lOam. to 11 am. £5,
Public 11 am to 1 pm, SOp. Please deliver any jumble to Wessex
hall on Friday evening.

TOTLEY & DORE SUPPORT
GROUP FOR THE VISUALLY

IMPAIRED

The dates for our next meeting is as
follows: -

THURSDAY APRIL ts",
SPEAKER RAY HOLMES of

SHEFFIEIclD TALKING NEWS

THE ~ETINGS ARE AT 11p.m. at
4, GROVE ROAD, TOTLEY

170 BASlOW ROAD.TOTtEY, SHEFFIELD 517 40R
Telephone ],]65198

for
A COMPflEHENSM SE1.ECflON OF

D.l Y., 00MEST1C b GARDfNING fTEMS
including

Plywood, TImber, Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, BUCkets, Mops. Toos. locks,
Composts, Pots. Fertilizers, etQt etc.
KEV CUTTING SERVICE

If we do not have your requirements
In stock we will do our utmost 10

Obtain It qUICkly for you

,."..s. ~.CI4. M, 19.CJ.t,A. S R H

Westfieldacxepted
12 yean ex:pcrienI;e

Home visits:availabk:
Daytime and evening appoUJtments

192, Baslow Rood
Totky

She:ffield
317400

Tei: On4 U6 4191
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T.:IIF.L
(0114) US .wJ9
Mobile

0831802539

TRISTAN SWAIN
UNDSfAPJi~6AMJ MAINTENANCE

/£ NttIlt. Rood

iffitlJ ~ gsx
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TOTLEY LIBRARY i
i

EVERYONE WELCOME !
i

Come along & air your views i
about Totley l
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MONDAY ,APRIL 15th
•

7-30 p.m.



The Peak District Journal of Natural
History and Archaeology'

Volume 2
Edited by Dr Ian D. Rotherbam and Professor Melvyn

Jones.
Volume 2 now available with 93 pages, A4, Papers and
articles illustrated by photographs, (colour and black and
white), maps and diagrams.
Th is is the second of a new, annual publication devoted to the
natural history, ecology, history, archaeology and
conservation of the Peak District and surrounding areas. It is
packedwith interesting and useful information about the Peak
District and the surrounding area - and at a new low price! It
is illustrated in colour by the brilliant wildlife photographs of
local photographer Paul Hobson.
Volume 2 has major papers and articles:
o Ancient coppice woodlands in Derbyshire.
o Deer in and around the Peak District.
o Two papers on Millstones and the history of the

millstone industry.
o On woodland archaeology in Sheffield.
o And on a rare slug > the ashblack slug m ancient woods

and heaths of the region.
There are also reviews of recent publications.
The latest issue is available from bookshops and other outlets
- price £5 or frorn Wildtrack Publishing, P.O. Box 1142,
Sheffield S I ISZ: price £5 = £2 p.&p
for readers wishing to know more about both wildlife and
history III and around the Peak District and for all those
interested in the area, and concerned about its conservation,
this is essential reading. It IS of value to ecologists and
archaeologists generally.
The Journal IS produced with support from the Centre for
Environmental Conservation and Outdoor Leisure at
Sheffield Hallam University.
The editors welcome offers of papers, notes, articles etc. long
or short, on wildlife, natural history, archaeology, local
history, landscape history and conservation.
For more details contact the editor:
Dr Ian D. Rotherharn, Wildtrack Publishing, P.O. Box 1142-
Sheffield, Sl ISZ or via Sheffield Hallam Universitv.
Telephone: 0775 1089499 or 01 14 2252874, or •
E-mail: id rotherham@s..!nu!£, uk

'The Flora Sheffielder Volume 1
Part 1

Edited by Dr Ian D. Rotherham and Janet Alton
This IS a collaborative project between the Centre for
Environmental Conservation and Outdoor Leisure at
Sheffield Hallam University, and the National Centre for
English Cultural Tradition, University of Sheffield.
An interactive project for local people across South
Yorkshire, North Derbyshire, North Notts. and the Peak
District
The latest issue is available from bookshops and other outlets
- price £3.60 or from Wildtrack Publishing, P.O. Box 1142,
Sheffield, S 1 ISZ. price £5 Inc, p & p.
Collect your copy direct from:
Alton & James, Medical Herbalists, 253 .Sharrow Vale Road
Hunter's Bar, Sheffield, Sl 8ZE . ,
A full review of this Issue will be in the next edition of the
Totley Independent.

Shopmobility On
the move Again!

At last our new purpose-built premises are ready for us to
move into.
We will start loaning equipment from our new loan point
during March.
We are situated m the Westhill Lane Car Park which is just
off West St by Eldon Street. Tum bv the new Roval Plaza
building. Access is from West Street onlv .
Our new loan point is convenient for travel .rorn the mner
ring road. We have parking available. We are close to
Supertram and bus routes: 2, 50, 51, 52 . .59. 60, 95, M60,
M67, X30.
All main shopping areas are easily accessed from our loan
point on our 3 & 4 wheeled scootas that are safe and
comfortable to use. Our volunteers give full instruction.
We 'NiI.I. be open Monday to Saturday between 9.30am -
4.0Opm. Book on 0114 2812278.
Shopmobility loans, as a free service, scootas (battery
powered pavement cars) and manual
wheelchairs for people wbo find walking a problem.
Typically, our service users have MS, ME, Diabetes,
Arthritis, heart/lung conditions or are elderly. Let life begin
again in a scoota!
Everyone IS welcome to use our service for as long as they
are able to safely use our equipment. Free group transport
available if booked In March, so your group can afford to
give us a visit.
Our information IS also available ITI the 5 Community
Languages in leaflet and audio form. If you have outlets for
this information please do let us know.
Our service provides a new lease of life for mobility impaired
people.
We are pleased to come to talk to groups about the service we
offer.
If you require any further information or more leaflets, please
do get in touch.
Chair: Brian Hodges, Secretary.Michelle Curry,
Treasurer-Pat Baker, Vice Chair: Barry Spit
Correspondence Address: 10 Montgomery Terrace Road,
SHEFFIELD 56 3BU
:\1anager: JennyGittins - Mobile: 07816 025 014
"e" mail~sheffieldcLco.uk
Web Site bftp:/lw·ww.sbefficldshopmobility.org.uk
Registered Company No.04281400.

PUZZLE CORNER
A Prime Cube
Many readers will have noticed that, on dice used In many
games, the sum of the two
numbers on opposite faces add to the same. ] + 6, 2 + 5, 3 +
4.
Of course, any sequence of consecutive numbers can be so
arranged.
For example numbers 7,8,9,10,11,12.

7+12,8+1 I, 9+10.
The problem is to find the lowest sequence of prime numbers
which can be arranged on a cube so that the three pairs of
opposite faces all: add to the same total.
Answer page 13
Don Ashford
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TOTLEYFROM ABOVE
The February 02 edition ofThe Totley Independent News has
just reached me, to be read and enjoyed as all other copies
have. May I perhaps answer the questions posed by Mr
Duncan Froggat in his article entitled Torley a View From
Above.
l , The square shape in the wood above the bridge and path to
Woodthorpe is indeed the old swimming pool, if the photo
goes as far as Holmesfield Wood, he may see another
swimming pool.
2. The circular features visible between Gill Field Wood and
the path to Woodthorpe Hall 1 believe to be the remains of
Home Guard activity during the.last war.
A searchlight was located in the centre of the field at the
bottom of Wings Hill, this was circular. Along the top of the
same field running parallel to the drive to Woodthorpe Hall
were three or four huts, roughly 30ft. x J8ft. obviously these
were square. In the adjoining field moving westwards were
two or three circular ponds, of the dimensions suggested by
Mr Froggat. These "Ponds" I always felt were water filled
collapsed mine workings but I cannot verify this. Not so very
far away at the top of Mickley Lane there used to be drift
mine workings. The Ponds mentioned were again circular. I
hope this may shed some light on Mr Froggat's questions.
I am born and bred in TotIey only moving down here an
retirement.
Mike Roberts. Higher Wescott, Holsworthy

Tetley All Saints' School
Re- Union

Tetley All Saints' School re-union for pupils who were at the
school during the years 1942 to 1946. will be held at the Old
Mother Redcap at Bradway on Monday 15th April from 7-00
p.m. onwards we look forward to seeing you there.

COFFEE MORNING
Dore Methodist Church

SATURDAY 13tb
• APRIL

10-00 a.m. to noon
Various stalls including Traidecraft.

Proceeds for the work of Christian Aid in Afganistan and the
Congo where there is desperate need following the volcanic
eruptions.

E.J.WRIGHT
Carpentry &

joinery
Services

FOR A PROMPT AND
EFFICIENT SERVICE

TELEPHONE 255 1099
MOBILE 0S85 109502

RETIRED? AT A LOOSE END?
NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO?

GOOD COMPANIONS
We meet at the United Reformed Church room on Tetley
Brook Road at 2-00 p.m. each Thursday.

JlIst come along and give us a try.
It may be possible to get a lift with Transport ]7.
P.Maltby

1ST. TOTLEY SCOUT LOTTERY
RESULTS

FEBRUARY 2002
IS1, Prize Cordless Telephone
No. 55 Mr. & Mrs. HoIIindale, Buttermere Drive
2nd• Prize, £ 1o voucher
No. 32 Mrs. Jacques, Marstone Cresco

COFFEE., CAKES & CUTTINGS
This is a preliminary notice to say that the above event will
be held at English Martyrs ChLITchBaslow Road on Saturday
May 18th 10 a.m. - 12 noon. If you can plant a few seeds,
turn out some unwanted books or bric a brae (or even bake a
cake! [) we shall be grateful.
The main beneficiary of the event will be Transport 17.
Items can be collected if necessary, by ringing 2367176 or
2365313.

298~daleRoad
Sheffiekt57 IR.

TeleplKJne: (0114) 255 5348

e-mail:info@~.ro.uk

M.Scriven
(FRUITERAMA)

MARTIN SCRIVEN
HIGH CLASS FRUIT

& VEGETABLES

37, Baslow road ,
Tel. 236 7116

Orders Delivered

ROY~"UBARBARA C PRIEST

LADIES FASHIONS]

SKIRT. 5, DRESSES, ~
JUMPERS, I-SHIRTS, J:{l

UNDERWEAR etc
ALSO

CHILDRENS WEAR
HABERDASHERY,

WOOL

~ ..-vr~
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WHAT TIME IS IT SOPHIE?
For her recent ninth birthday my granddaughter chose a wrist
watch for a present from her parents. She saw one she liked in
a Samuels shop priced between £14 and £15. Her father, not
one to spend a shekel when half a shekel would do, played
the card which all parents (including me) will have played.
"That's very nice Sophie but before we buy it let's look in this
shop just to make sure there isn't a differ~nt one you prefer".
So off to the catalogue shop Index they went and there
purchased the identical make and model watch for less than
£9.
On a walk shortly after Christmas a lady member ofthe grOLlp
told me she had been stuck for a present for a friend in her
nineties. Eventually she had bought a decorative garden
figure - a little wooden chap to sit ana stone or an upturned
plant pot. I think she paid around £10 for it but had seen the
identical figure in some garden centres for £27. It wouldn't
require a financial wizard to work out a comparison of the
profits. We recently had to renew our car insurance at a cost
of £223. Seduced by TV adverts we obtained two other
quotations for effectively the same cover; SAGA £268, RAC
£463.1 rest my case.
We are frequently told competition in the market place is to
the advantage of the customer by forcing down prices.
Personally I don't like having to shop around half a dozen
stores for each purchase so that 1 don't feel 1 have been
cheated.
Wasn't it great when the price of an item didn't vary more
than a few percent wherever purchased. Even better when a
packet of Woodbines cost twopence whether from the local
beer off or from Harrod's emporium (did they sell them)?
Of course the same sort of thing has happened in public
transport. Do you remember the chaos in town when the bus
companies ·were allowed a free {or all? Now we are back to
almost a nation wide monopoly by large operators such as
Stagecoach replacing former local publicly owned services.
And in those days there were inspectors around for strangers,
and locals, to ask about the services.
And what about the fragmentation of the railways? Shall we
also see there a reversal by forming larger group~ as in 1922?
Perhaps, if so, we may get a less complicated fare structure.
As far as 1 can make out fares on a particular journey may
vary according to which direction you travel (A to B or B to
A), day of the week, time of day, how tar ahead you booked,
whether you booked by 'phone, at the station ticket office or
to the ticket man on the train. I thought the aim was to
provide a convenient, integrated travel system to encouraue
people to use public transport. ~
Never mind, Sophie will be able to tell us how late the train is
- if it.comes at all. Don Ashford

Glanmore
Bed and Breakfast

Tolley Rise
A warm welcome awaits your
visiting friends and family.

Reasonable rates
Tel. 0114235 1349

Mobile 0798 907 0297
E-mail.Glanmore@tesco.ne

T.O.A.D.S.
GOLDEN JUBILEE

The first ever programme of a T.O_kD.S. play said; "We
take this opportunity to point out to you that this is the first of
what we bope will be a long series of productions." Well,
fifty years Oil, 1 think we can safely say that it HAS been a
long series, and as you may know, we are.repeating that first
play "Young Wives Tale" by Ronald Jeans to mark the
occasion.
The cast list of the firstplay was as follows Vic Cummings,
Edna Bishop, Flora Laurie, Margaret Bowie, Barbara George,
Gra::rson Bird, Brian Gowers, and the late but great Lil
Robinson. It was produced by Tony Burrows, with the help of
the following people Syd Cawood, Jim Burin, Joan Searby,
Pat Batty, Peter Bird, John and Doris Bagshawe, and Kitty
Burrows. We know where Edna, Joan and Pat are, but would
be pleased to hear from anyone who knows the whereabouts
of the rest ofthe cast.
The dates for the production are Wednesday to Saturday

lh th .•• ,
15 . to 18 . May 2002, at St. John's Church Hall
Abbeydale Road South, Tetley, at 7.30.p.m. '
Tickets are now available from any member of T.O.A.D.S"
or from me, Kate Reynolds, 2366891, or by leaving an order
at S.E.Fordham Opticians on Torley Rise,
And don't forget, if you have ever been a member of
T.o.A.D.S. in the past fifty years, please get in touch with
me, or our Chairman Jeff Bagnall on 2351206.
TO/hcelebratethis Golden Jubilee, 011 the Saturday evening, the
18 . rvJ.ay, we shall be holding a < Sherry Reception' at 6-45
p.m ..with the scrapbooks and photographs of the fifty years
On dIsplay before the 7-30 curtain rise. The interval coffee
will also be free.
Tickets for the Saturday evening will all be priced at £3.00.

•
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~ -.K.T..V.
jl SERVICES LTD

skyd IC) ,l,cV
AER.IAlS AND SATELUTES

•• All Areas - Anytime
•• fast - [ffie; •.•nl - ProfC$siona!
•• Chann •.•l '; - Up~",d"'$ -Repair;:
• Mull i-Point .» SAh-!li.!e<> _ R.etuni,..~
• M"ler AlihnN:! for Besl Reception

Ne> CALL C>UT CHARCE
NOT VAT REGISTERED

Dore 2000
Executive Qv Savke

Air:Conditioned "mJcks
fo.rl-6~rs
Telephone avail;tble

Telephone/Fax
Gordon MacQueen

0114 235 3434
Mobile 07711 763 973

TOP I'NOTS -~ TAlL~

Expert trimming In your
own home

rel~pbone Karen
0114.235 0823

Ml>bil~07932 477 855
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SHEFFIELD
ORATORIA

CHORUS

BEETHOVEN
Mass in C Piano Concerto No.1

Soloists
Kay Jordan soprano
Cui Searle mezzo
Nick Sales tenor
David Townend bass

Conductor & pianist Alan Eost
South Yorkshire Symphony Orchestra
This concert is sponsored by, and dedicated to the memory of
Eileen Denman MBE

Sheffield Cathedral Saturday 20 April
2002, 7:30pm

Advance tickets £7 (£5 concessions)
Frorn:- Sheffield Music Shop, (tel: 01142661000)
Blue Moon cafe' 2, St. James Street (tel: 01142763443)
Any member
Door Prices £8 (£6 concessions) Students £2

Registered charity 500578
~rx~~~/-;;;~';W;~~.-:w::m:~<oox;:.y-"...}"'~ ....~~mO(O;;'MY.-:'~~~n;:;~:;~~x~.:~w;:.;;,",';'o/"--(,,~£":':::~-:;-

:~:ss

~"""'~""'.'~'.'.~~'.'..•" •.','''·''',w",.w.'.-:·· .. -_~_-_M.".•••.'~.'_'_'_'_".'.'."""" .••••••• ~_._._._•.•_._'"_._._._._._._. • """'_

tles4ay -$at.r~ay • 18th - 21.4 J••• 1002
TICKETS· 1.~~Lf~960~"~::~~<~<!~!~.~

t Kama.tic, melodramatic? moYing, melodic, tragic. these
r, are jist some of tile emotions expressed i. CAROUSEL. @

~ Ope.ilg hi lIe.lork i. 1945, it remain Ole of tile I
altllors mDst poplilar aid firm fawolrites and has al

(olldi.g t.at ca. be i.terpreted as upliftill9'
YOU?LLNEYER WAll( ALONE is one of the most

,. well·gown sOlgs il musical theatre.
;>·....• _.,._""y"'.~.;-;<'c..:.c;,'.;_:_;c":,:;:._~:_;o:_:_;_:,,,-<._O_;':''*'~Cc'''''''''''';C'': ..'.:.:'.;'~~_:··:~V'J''''''c:~Q;.''',<;.>""":,,,,,,~~:,.:_:_:_:_;..<§-

PUZZLE CORNER(see page10)
Solution to A Prime Cube

The numbers are; 5,7,11,13,17,19.
5+19, 7+17, 11+13.

Don Ashford

BACK FROl\1 THE ANTIPODES
e After a great timc in New Zealand visiting our

"new" Kiwi daughter, having a prolonged
holiday and overcoming Jet Lag we are once

again back to the Totley Independent.
We. must thank Kevin Walker (TRA

chairman) and his son Mathew for an excellent
job editing the March issue

JULY 9 - 21, 2002

"rarepleasure"
Tbe Times

festival
RUXTON

FESTIV AL is again gearing up for a record breaking
summer, with sales to date well ahead of last year's levels at
this time. With two more days this year there is more on
offer, with no fewer than seven operas, and a mouthwatering
music programme.
There is another special morning literary series with
outstanding speakers including some of the most
distinguished authors of our time, ranging widely across
fiction,history and biography. They are Rosamunde Pilcher
(10 July), The Duchess of Devonshire (11), David Starkey
(12), Gore Vidal (13 - 3pm), P D James (14), Joan Plowright
(15), Michael Palin (16), Stella Rimrnington (17), Roy
Jenkins (18), Douglas Hurd (19), Antonia Fraser (20), Shirley
Williams (21).
Buxton is, of course, famous for opera, and this year Torley
residents can take advantage of an "opera coach" which
will r'un on July 9 and 21. On July 9 the coach leaves
Totley Rise at 6.05pm to see La Perichele - one of
Offenbach's most magical creations, with music coloured by
a Spanish influence, from boleros to fandangos: a perfect
Festival opera! Return to Totley is expected at lOA5pm.
Opera tickets range from £10 - £4L
On July 21 the opera is Erismena by Cavalli - a 17tl1 century
comedy with some modern twists. A gentle farce of disguise
and sexual confusion ~ amazingly it ends up with multiple
reunions rather than a bloodbath! The truly lovely music
drives the plot of unlikely situations to a glorious and happy
ending. This isa 5pm performance, so the coach leaves at
3.20pm, returning before 9pm. Opera tickets cost £10 - £32,
with a 10% discount if you see both operas.
On each occasion you can enjoy a drink or perhaps a stroll
before the opera performance. Coach tickets cost £5 return.
The full programme for the Festival (With over 70 events
ranging form the profound to the frivolous) can be obtained
from 01298 70395, Where further coach information is also
available. Watch out for the full programme in the next
Independent.

Y~L.-rcrr O'PERA SOC-I'E.ry
.:pQOLA J)Ly 'P~E 5£ NT

GRANt:> "PRO:Duc"',otJ
\\ OF ,S 0 ,.iTIt1 :::PA<r •F He

• I-r S4J.,..J1c.p /'f •••• t.,fIC_ $••_ y••oII,"' ••••• "e
T..,. ME! ••
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3ECUi?lTV G~HLES .!l GATES
i{.(;USEHOLV GItTl;SF.BALLllSTR"),VtS

('(i~TAIH POLES j ,{C:CES$ORIES
COffEE.,. eO,I.(S(lll::-' ~A•••f' rAlHES

~A"DLE HOlVEJ?S ALL £rJr.EESTk~1}HlG
""",R;;I;ET ~!-,AUS /5 J;CCESSCRl.FS
l1;lEli'HIG :J F .••nRICI\TIO"'liO~X

ONE'-{}Ff, VESrG"WS E''''rE~EV ~-OR
I HO]Ot: TOO, SJrl.Ul'

~~:t-1
•

UNIT 3
300 ARCHER ROAD

MlLLHOUSES
SHEFFIELD S8 OLA

0114236 8239

b

Your nearest class
Dere Okl &bOOL Savage Lane. Dore
(Sheftldd) Tuesdays at 17:30
O•.••••wlly Annen, opposite top of
Twcntywell Lane, Bradway Sheffield
on Thursdays at 17:00 & [9:00

Contact Consultant
Alison on 01246 410145 for further details

Expose the real you ~ slim, vibrant,
confident. At Slimming World WE
take your fun seriously.

Mark & Sally Fletcher invite you to

(lUtE <'&r01t6£ 1Jnn
iJuu.gs!taw

SHEFFIELD 811 7TZ
Open for Meals Every Lunchtime

12 to 2-30 pm.
Evenings Wednesday to Sunday

7-00 pm. 9-30 om.
Phone 01433630423

-roNCTlONROOMFORH1Ite
sptDA"YTIME &EVE.NING p~

WITH
KITCHEN and BAR FACILITIES

IDEAL FOR ALL AGE GROUPS

HEATHERFJELD CLUB
193. BAS LOW ROAD. TOTLEY

FOR FULL DETAILS TELEPHONE

EVENINGS ONLY From 8.30 p.rn.

(0114) 262 0187

R.S. Heating & Building Co. EST 1971
00 Heating Division ••
~xperienced, Qualified Installers of all types ofA

central heating.
10 year guarantee on most new gas systems.

Complete after care service

BUilding Division
Joinery, EJeclrics, Tiling, Decorating Specialists

in wall tie replacement ~
and house Renovations ~_

01 ..•4 23& 442"1
HALL LANE BARN. TOTLEY HALL LANE. SHEFFiELD 817 4AA

'"\'hC C.rit.:ket In!"}

~
-Pe•.... ~ ~\C~.•~IIJ·Lane .."0'-

The Cri.cli.ct Inn, Penny Lane, Sheffield, S173AZ
OPEN Mon. to Fri 11 a.m, to 3 p.m, & 5 p.m. to 11p.m.

Sat 11 am to 11 p.m. Sun. 12 noon to 10.30 p.m.
Food served '- Mon to Sat Lunch 12 noon to 2 p.rn.

Mon to Sat. Evening 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Fri. &- Sat Evening 6 p.rn. to 9-3Up.m.
Sun. 12 noon to 5·30 p.m,

Tel. 0114 236 5256

Massage and Reiki Healing
Iu-e yOll ()VQJ"Wftelrned and exhalJ~ed by YOUt bugy life'?
Wouldyou tI,Jthet fuel ~"ftee, ealm and telaxed'?

Why not tty

£25
£20
£15

fndfllfJ HMd Uagsllge £10
Jane Argent Nether Edge 0111428196914

Reglst..-edChllrily Nc. 2)~1S6

LEONARD(HESHIR;)II
Leonard Cheshire Services in Offers choice &

.opportun iLy10· people with -disabibtdes.
A Specialist Ueit for-the Younger Disabled.
Residential. & Respil.eCace~ Single Rooms

Day.resources e.Aroreethcrapy _
Reflexology - PhY5i<thcrapy - Toning

TabL""
Auivttics includc:- Arts & Crafts-
Cotllpuler, ~ Cookery - Shopping

Expeditions.c Theatrc Ocnngs - Church
Further.details Can be oblai:ledfrorn _
The Sen-ice Manager, Mid_ky H~]L.

Mid<:Joy Lane; Tolley, Sheffield Sl7 4111'.
Tel. Oll4 2369952
Fax,0\142620234

The Care at Home Service supports
disabled peop le .....no wish to remain ill their

cwn hcmes,
We provide fleXIble care packages from

J hOUT [0 24 hours meeting Individual need s,
'J1:U!service operates throughput

Sheffield.
Out service ineludcsc ; help with getting

up and goingtQ bed, dressing, washing,
bathing. shopping, cookiog. Ii!,!,! household

rhities,
Further details-from: -

The Care at Home Mana-gao
TeL 0114235 1400
Fax 0114 2351499
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-For enjoyment or examinations
from beginner to advanced.

~eMm=aFf2t1itj5
Piano, Electronic keyboard,
Theory, Harmony, A urals,

Geoff Henthorn GNSM
For prospectus or further deta ns

please phone; 235 2575

Mr Robert Colclough
MSS01, MBChA, BSc (Hoos).

CHIROPODIST..
now practicmg at

Faye Catton Health & Beauty
Totley Rise, S 17

Tel no: (0114) 236 0997
call nowfor an appointment.

or all (0114) 235 0:%56
for an immediate bome visit

DORE OPTICIANS
PETER BLAND BSc(Hons) MCOptom

FULL SIGHTTESTStEYE EXAMINAT10NS ' NAS OR PRIVATE
FREE GLASSES FOR CHILDREN AND NHS BENEFICIARIES

ALl TYPES OF CONTACT LENSES AND SOLlJflONS
CHILDREN AND l'AMILIES ARE WELCOME

FRIENDLY HELPFUL SERVICE· FREE coNTACT LENS TRIAL
GLASSES REPAIRED· SPORT GLASSES· OPEN CoDAYS

.4 Personal Service on your doorstep
Telephone: 236 3200

25 Townhead Road, Sheffield 517 3GD

.t=>
, ?

( iit

CHARISMA
BLINDS

For
Windows
wu Style

ztt;i )( .... ..,
Sheffield Fac¥Jry Showroom

106 PRO'iPEGT ROAD
HEELEY, SHEFFIELD

Sheflield (Ol14) 258 5496
Rotherh-am (01'709) 512113

PROF£.<-iSIO/VAL CAR SERVICE
FOR

AIRPORTS & LONG DlS1ANCE
TRAVEl-etc

Tel: 0114 ··2361547
Mobile:01974.3S5528

STUART FORDHAM FAIU>,

OPTICIAN
The fourth generation

- devoted 10 famify eyecare since IR71.
N.H.S. and Private examinations

by a qualified optometrist.
Wide range of frames from budget to designer

at prices to suit every pocket,
Advice gladly given on frames. lenses and

low visual aids for the partially sighted,
Emergency repairs carried out on the premises .

63, Bas.ow Road, Tolley Rise
Tel. 236 4485 (24 hr answering lind

Anton Qich + .Associates
Architects

Now is the time to plan your
home extension. or even a new
home - we specialisein both.

Call us for a chat on
Sheffield 250 9200

A Melllber of
The l\uodalion for Environmenl-ColWcious JJuildi~

aruml Health CantTe
Natt1rtJlIyWe Cote for Yw Hea/Ih

Mail OrdM Catafague
$pedQli$t Health Food AvailablB· PftK1$(! Cdl
shop: for Detail$
"'lo!TIills
l)Q!UroI beQuIy prOOlK:S
skin care remedies
homeopalhic remedies
h<m>ol products
g1fls • books • Q)s

AJiI Disabllfd PacIJlties
La~cmPark

FUlly Appointed
Roomssel in

Hllcxed
surroUndings

.~ - .
fm tm4 234 n4% ~ip N;Jci!lfje:;
llIWliIlf" ~""''''''''''''Now Availcbltt!

180 aos>cw l>OOd,To..." SOoIlI4ld$17 "05
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TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
MONDAYS COFFEE MORNING, All Saints' Church Hall, lQam. To noon
TUESDAYS COFFEE MORNING. Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall, lOam. To noon.

CRAFT GROUP, Totley Library, 2pm.
WEDNESDA YS.COFFEE in the LIBRARY, lOam. to lI.30am.

MODERN SEQUENCE DANCING. All Saints Church Hall Spm, to Wpm.
TODDLER GROUP. 10-00 a.m, to 11-30 a.m., All Saints' Church Hall. Details tel. 2366789 or 236 3603

THURSDAYS P(JSHCHAIR CLUB. Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall. 1.30pm .. to 3pm. Tel. 2363157 for further details.
SATURDAYS. MODERc"l" SEQUENCE DAl'lCING. All Saints Church Hall 2nd

. And 4th
• Saturdays 7.30pm. to l Opm,

APRIL 2002
TUES. 9th •• WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP. "The Furnlval Project" Mrs.
J.Grinonnean, 2-30 pm. Totley Rise Methodist Church
SAT. rz": QUIZ NIGHT. King Ecgberts School, Wessex Hall, 7-30 p.m. £J per
adult, £2 senior citizens, £1 students. Details inside.
SAT. 13th• COFFEE MORNING, Dore Methodist Church, 10 am to noon, Details
inside.
SAT. 13th•d MALE VOCALS with EtbanLeigh. Heathcrfield Club, Baslow
Rd..8-30 pm. Non Members Welcome Entrance £1.50.
SUN. 14th• & 28s!. MINATURE TRAIN RIDES. Abbeydale Rd. South, 1-00 p.m. to
5-00 p.m.
MON. is". TOTLEY ALL SAINTS' SCHOOL RE UNION, Mother Redcap
7-00pm. onwards. Details inside.
TUES. 19th, TOT LEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD", "Cornwall" Mrs.C.McKay,
Torley Rise Methodist Church Hall, 10.00 am
SAT. 20th• TABLE TOPSALE. Carterknowle Junior School, 10 am. to 1 pm.
SAT. 20'h. SHEFFIELD ORATORIA CHORUS. Beethoven Mass in C Piano
Concerto No.1, 7-30 pm. Sheffield Cathedral, Full details inside.
TUES. 23rd, WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP. "History of Snooker" Mr. R.Jackson.
2-30 pm. Tetley Rise Methodist Church.

SAT. 2711'. MALE VOCALS with Adrian Alexander, Heatherfield Club. Baslow
Rd ..8-30 pm. Non Members Welcome Entrance £1.50.

THE INDEPENDENT FORMA Y
The next issue of the Totley Independent will be available from the usual
distribution points on

SATURDAY 4th. MAY.
COPY DATE for this issue will be

SATURDAY zn", APRIL
Editors Les & Dorothy Firth, 6, Milldale Rd. Te1. No. 2364190

cE' mailles@lesfirth.f>.co.uk
Distribution & Advertising. John Perkinton. 2, Main Avenue, Tel. No. 236
1601.
Items for publication may be left or sent to 6, Milldale Road, 2, Main Av.,
Totley Library or V.Martins Abbeydale Rd.

PRINTED by STARPRINT

••LETTERHEADS • BUSINESS CARDS ••
• BOOKLETS &.PADS •

• INVOICES • LEAFLETS ••
••CARBONLESS SETS ••BROCHURES ••

••RAFFLE TICKETS •
• WEDDING STATIONERY ••

• ENVELOPES & POSTCARDS ••

SPECIAliSTS IN THERMOGRAPHY
FOIL _LOCKING AND ENCAPSULATION

B. K. JEAVONS
PAINTER &- DECORATOR

" Interior1Mb Exterior
• Decq"'"ng

I • I I Nojob too
smaIL

86. WOLLATON ROAD
BRADWAY
SHEFFIELD. S 17 4LG

Telephone 2350821

We welcome letters about local affairs and will publish as many
as possible. However the views expressed are not necessarily
those of Editor, editorial staff or the Torley Residents
Association and must not be imputed to them.

A Yorkshire businessman, on the death of his wife,instmcted
the stonemason to carve on the headstone the words 'SHE WAS
THINE' but when he went to inspect the stone he found the
mason had put 'SHE WAS THIN'.
The grieving widower angrily informed the mason that he had
left the E out.
"I'm very SOITY", said the stonemason. "I'll put t'E in tomorrow
without fail",
When the widower went again to see the tombstone the legend
now read "EE SHE WAS THIN".

JOHN D TURNER
<::ONSTRUCTION

46, LONGFORD ROAD. BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17
BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS. JOINERY
ELECTRICAL &: PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &.
ALTERATIONS.

ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE SHEFFIELD 236 7594 EVENINGS.

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) Ltd.
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